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Where Would We Be Without Great Support Staff? 

 

Stl’atl’imx Tribal Police has two offices; one in Lillooet and one in Mount Currie.  We 
appreciate our operations support staff, who continually provide excellent, respectful 
service to co-workers, community members and the general public. 

Our three Operations Assistants are usually the first people who greet or talk to people.  
They are knowledgeable, helpful and kind.  They listen to all complaints and handle 
emergency situations with professionalism and ease. 

Kathy Doss works in our Lillooet office and has over fourteen years of service.   

In her spare time, Kathy enjoys Farming on Facebook, crafting, and harvesting and 
preserving goods for friends and family.  She is an Event Planner, specializing 
organizing community gatherings and weddings, and a Facilitator of Healing Through 
the Creative Mind workshops. 

Kathy was born and raised in Xaxl’ip, where she still lives with her long-time partner.  
Her grown daughter attends post secondary school, majoring in Fine Arts, and Kathy 
enjoys spending time with her four step-children. 

Kathy is a St’at’imc hand drummer and has been alcohol and drug free for over fourteen 
years. 

Tammy Wallace works in our Mount Currie office and has over eleven years of service.  
She was born and raised in Mount Currie.   

Tammy is married and has three children.   Her husband drives a school bus.  Tammy’s 
youngest son is a hand drummer, her middle daughter is a snowboarder and sports 
enthusiast, and her oldest daughter, aged fourteen, is fundraising to travel to Spain.  

Tammy enjoys ball hockey and slow pitch.  Last year, her slow pitch team travelled to 
Cuba and this year the team will be travelling to Montego Bay, Jamaica. 

Minnie Joseph also works and lives in Mount Currie and has over nine years of service.   

When she can get away, Minnie enjoys going out to the casinos and playing the slots.  
Usually, whatever she wins she ends up giving it back! 

So, thanks, eh to three wonderful people who daily help to make our offices run 
smoothly. 
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(Kathy Doss in red, Tammy Wallace in blue.  Minnie Joseph is shy...!) 


